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Hans Brandenfels, who was a Junior

partner of his uncle, the attorney and

notary public, Weinert, must go to the

house, of Mrs. Walters this very afternoon.as this lady, who has a beautifulcottage in one of the suburbs,
wanted to make her testament.
Hans Branaenieis sianeu imiuwiately.
When he reached the cottage, a

maid took him into the reception
room. The door had hardly closed
behind him when a young lady came

rushing In and cried, "Aunt Johanna.I want to see grandmamma. Let
me go to her, I."
She stopped suddenly, noticing that

it was a strange young gentleman and
not her aunt who was in the room,

and In the same moment the aunt appeared.a tall, robust-looking woman

with very stern features and an enormouspear-shaped nose.

"What are you doing here, Lily?"
she cried. "I want you to leave the
room immediately. I have business
with this gentleman."
The young girl left immediately.
"You come from Mr. Welnert. do

you not?" she asked, and when the
young man replied that he did, she
asked him to follow her.
She led him up a flight of stairs

into a room in which an old, whitehairedwoman, with a peculiar, wild
expression in her eyes, was sitting in
a bed at the side of which had been
placed a table, with paper, pen and
ink.

"Here, grandma, is Mr. Brandenfels.who comes from Mr. Weinert,
the counselor,' said Aunt Johanna.
"You are to write down my last will

and testament," said the old woman

in a screaky voice. "Now, listen.
but you are very young." Hans smil-
ed Involuntarily. "There Is no reason

why you should laugh; a testament Is
a vqry serious matter and I would
much rather have had an older man

come here.'*
Hans assured her that he was much

older than he looked, and the old
woman shrugged her shoulders and
said: "Well, suppose we begin."
And she began; "I bequeath to my

daughter. Johanna Walters, this cottage,with all the furniture In It. To
each of my four servants, I bequeath
three thousand marks, a total amount
of twelve thousand. All the rest of
my fortune I leave to my granddaughter.Lily Karthause. It amounts
to two millions and a half and consistsof the following; Four hundred
thousands marks in Prussian governmentbonds, six hundred thousand
marks imperial German government
bonds, fifty hundred thousand."

"I would suggest that it would be
better if you would give me a list of
the securities you mention," Hans Interrupted.

"Xo, I do not want to let anybody
see the list. Go on writing." And she
kept on dictating a long list of securities,and when she had finished she
said; "All these bonds and stocks I
bequeath to my granddaughter, Lily
Karthause on the expressed condition
that she marry my friend Peter Halldorf,within six months after my
death. If she has not married him
within that time, the whole fortune
shall be turned over to Halldorf, who
may do with it whatever he pleases."
When Hans Brandenfels passed

through the reception hall on his way
out of the house the voune eirl whom
he had already seen once before came
out from the parlor. The two young
people looked at each other for a moment,then Lily disappeared. As he
was about ready to leave the house,
an old feeble man came In.

"Is Mrs. Walters any better today?"
he asked.

"Yes. Mr. Halldorf," he heard the
servant reply.
"For God's sake," thought the

young man, "it can not be possible
that they want this young girl to
marry that old man, who must be at
least 70 years old." The thought followedhim continually, and had not
left him on the day when he carried
back to the cottage the finished legal
Testament.
When he was on his way back he

met Lily Karthause in the street. She
seemed to have been waiting for him.

"Are you the gentleman who made
the will of my grandmother?" she
asked.
Hans said that he was.
"Is my name mentioned in it?"
"Miss Karthause," Hans stammered."I am not allowed to disclose

anything concerning the will, but why
don't you ask your aunt?"

"I can not," she replied, her eyes
filling with tears.

"Please do not cry," Hans said,
"Tell me, is Mr. Halldorf an old man
about 70 years, with hollow cheeks
and blue eyes?"

"Yes," replied Lily, "and he is the
man whom they want me to marry.
My grandmother wants me too. I believehe was her first love before she
married my grandfather, or if he was
not he is at least old enough to have
been, but I would rather die."
Suddenly she remembered that it

was very bad form to speak about
these things to a stranger. She blushed.nodded and rushed away.
Hans Brandenfels had fallen in love

with Lily Karthause from the first
moment, and wherever he went duringthe next days he heard nothing
hut the words: "I would rather die."
From now on he very often went

through that part of the suburbs to
meet Lily, though he told himself that
it was foolish to love a girl who was
an heiress to two millions and a half,
but then he consoled hlmseir witn tne
thought that maybe she would refuse
to fulfill the conditions of the will and
choose a more modest position in life,
as the wife of a poor man. But two
millions and a half.and he had an
income of only 300 marks a month.

During the next month, he felt
sometimes very happy and at other
times full of despair. Not once had
he had the good fortune to meet Lily,
in the meantime, the grandmother
had died and at last he met the young
girl near the house and spoke to her.
"Aunt Johanna really seems to believe
that I am going to marry Peter Halldorf,"she told him, "but I can not do
so. It was too cruel of grandmother
to make a testament like that. If she
only had left me a very small amount
so that I could live modestly. I have
never learned anything that will enableme to earn my own living."

"But would it not be possible to
come to an understaftding with Mr.
Halldorf?" Hans suggested. If you
refuse to marry him, he will get
everything. Maybe he will give you a
small allowance."

"That is a splendid idea," cried Lily,
whose heart was filled with new hope.
When Peter Halldorf met her the

next time, she asked him to let her
have a few words with him, and when
they, were alone in the library she
made the suggestion that he give her
just enough money to exist on.

"I am sure it is that young lawyer
who has put that idea into your
head." the ofd man replied. In his
screakv voice, "that would just suit
him. But you don't understand the
whole affair. You cannot even marry
nie if you want to. unless I am willing,and if I am not you simply don't
get -anything."

Lily was teriifled. She had never
thought of that. Neither had Hans.
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Peter Halldorf was not at all obliged
to marry her. If he did she was the
heiress, otherwise not.

"But it doesn't matter," said the
old man, with a smile. "I will not be
mean. We will marry. That fixes the
whole affair, and you will get two
millions and a half. Now, Lily, when
is the weddlne dav eroine to he?"

"Never, as long as I live," sobbed
Lily.

"Well, then, you had better look
around for a position as nurse girl,
somewhere," Aum Johanna said, with
a smile, which showed that she enjoyedthe whole thing immensely.
"You have learned nothing but to
read and write and play the piano."

Lily burst out crying worse than
ever.

"Well, well," said the old man
good-naturedly, "we are going to
marry, after all. I am sure she is too
sensible a girl to let that much money
slip away from her. She still has five
months to consider."

Lily told Hans all about this the
next time they met, and now he w$s
no longer able to conceal his love, and
asked her if she would marry him.

"No! No!" Lily exclaimed. "I can
not marry a poor man. How could
we think of living on 300 marks a
month! I would be unhappy and
make you unhappy, too."
"Then you do not love me," cried

Hans, sadly.
"Yes, Hans, I do love you, but we

could never get along with that little
bit of money."

"If two people love each other they
can do anything," replied Hans, but
Lilly only shook her head, and ran
away to conceal her tears. When she
had reached the house she ran to her
room and sobbed as if her heart
would break. But she felt that she
could not have acted otherwise.
The six months had nearly passed,

when Hans, who had not seen her nor
heard a thing of Lily during that
time, felt a desire to find out If she
had married Halldorf. For three days
he walked around in the streets near
her house before he met her.

"Well, Miss Karthause, are you goingto marry Peter Halldorf?" he
whispered with a voice that trembled
with emotion.

"Almost instantly she whispered,
"No."

"Lily, do you really mean that you
will marry me?"

"Yes. Hans, I want to marry you
now. I have been longing for you
every day since we parted. I will
work, I shall try to keep house as economicallyas I know how. If you are
ready to risk it, Hans."

"Yes, I am, darling."
Hand in hand, they went to see

Aunt Johanna. They found her sittingin the parlor with Mr. Halldorf.
"My dear Miss Walters," Hans began,"I have Just become engaged to

Lily. I do not make very much at
the present time."
Aunt Johanna stood up and went

over to Peter Halldorf and said:
"Now, Peter, you Just hand over

that check for twenty thousand marks
to me."
"Tomorrow, my dear Johanna; I

have not got my checkbook here,"
the old man replied, and, turning to
Lily, he said: "Have you considered
well what you are doing, Lily? Have
you realized what you give up?"
"You do not give up anything,

child," Aunt Johanna replied. "Your
grandmother had no money whatever;
she had been out of her head for
some time, although nobody knew it,
and she believed that she was very
rich. Her favorite idea was that you
should marry Mr. Halldorf, and she
did not give me any peace until I aN
lowed her to make her testament. I
hope that you will forgive us, Lily,
for deceiving you, for we only wanted
to find out if you were the kind of
girl who would sell herself for money.
You have stood the test, and, therefore,I have decided to make you my
heiress. I hope you will be happy
with the man you love, and I promise
you that I shall see that you never
need money."
Aunt Johanna, turning to the old

man. said: "You lose ycur bet, Peter:you said that Lily would prefer
the money. When you makf out the
check for 20,000 marks, malce it payableto my niece. I give it to her as
a wedding present."
"Tomorrow you shall have my

check," the old man replied, "and I
shall make out another one for more
than that, as a present from myself to
Lily as a reward because she would
not marry me."

CAR'LINA B'AR.

Southern Chivalry Defends a Maligned
Animal.

There is no animal more misunderstoodthan the harmless, playful, gentle,shy, affectionate black bear. Moreover,there has hardly ever been an

animal so cloaked up and shrouded In
myth, fable and romance as this same
black bear. Elias Cumbee of HellHoleSwamp, Berkeley county, claims
that bears go to Florida each winter
and cites as proof the fact that the
hair is partly rubbed off, this being
done when the bears are passing
through canebreaks en route! Every
day something as simple, as childlike
and as foreign to the true state of the
ease is told by somebody. In various
localities there are local names. For
example, in one part of North Carolina
they have divided the black bear Into
two bears, one being called the cattle
bear, the other the hog bear. Still
again he is called the brown bear, the
cinnamon bear, the cimarron bear.
These are one and the same bear,

however much individuals may vary.
Sometimes in the same litter there will
be a black cub and a brown cub. It
may here be remarked that female
bears bring forth their young invariablyduring hibernation. Another fact
is also worthy of note, and that is that
bears hibernate even in the lower
parts of their range, such as Mexico,
Just as they do in the Arctic and
semi-Arctic regions. This may be referredto the force of heredity. WilliamH. Knight, who spent nearly thirtyyears studying bears in the open and
who killed hundreds of black bear, has
given, perhaps, the most exact descriptionof the black bear to be found anywhere.He says:
"The black bear climbs like a squirreland from cubhood to old age spends

a considerable portion of his time in
trees. He can climb as soon as he can

walk, and his mother takes clever advantageof the fact. She sends her
cubs up a tree whenever she wants
them off her hands for a time.uses
trees indeed very much as human
mothers who have no one to watch
over their children while they work
use day nurseries. The first thing a

black bear mother does when any

danger threatens is to send her cubs
up a tree. In all my experience I have
never known cubs when thus ordered
into retirement by their mother to

come down from the selected trees

until she called them. They will
climb to the extreme top, run out to]
the ends of the branches in turn, chase
each other up and down the trunk and
finally curl up oh some convenient
fork and go to sleep. But though it
may be hours before the old bear
comes back for them nothing will in-

duce them to set foot on the ground
until she comes."

Mr. Knight goes on to say that the
biggest black bear he ever weighed
tipped the scales at 460 pounds and
that estimates by experienced hunters
puts this specimen at 700 pounds beforeit was weighed.

It has been said that the record
black bear for South Carolina was

one killed by Gen. Hampton thai
weighed 410 pounds. Of course the
classic weight is 500 pounds. Nobody
ever reports a black bear under that

figure; it seems to be fixed in the
popular mind.even 500 pounds. Probablythe average black bear killed in

South Carolina, or Georgia would go

from 150 to 250 pounds, very few go-

Ing over that.
There is one obvious difficulty that

occurs only to the bear hunters \Vhen
the question of ascertaining a bear's

weight is up for consideration. That is

the fact that bears are generally killed
where It is practically impossible to

weigh them, for one cannot carry
around scales in swamps and canebrakes.They are almost, always openedand g'-'eraJly cut up before It is

practical to weigh them. Hence the

gross weight Is nearly always estimated.amost reliable thing to tie to.
Black bear still exist In South CaroIUna, although in remote localities, hard

to get to and harder still to penetrate.
There may be a few left in Horry.
There are certainly some on Santee,
most of which are confined to Berkeley
county. There are a few along lower
Edlsto. One was killed near Summervillein 1909 and there are some on

Savannah.
But they were plentiful up to within

recent years. Up to the war Col. Gillespieand the Hon. Jeremiah Smith
have told me it was not possible to

raise hogs in the Horry woods on

Waccamaw Neck on account of the
bears.
Just a few hundred years ago

Morse's Universal Geography reports
the export of 800,000 bear hides from
the United States during the year 1811.
These were black bear, as the grizzly
was then unknown.
The length of the black bear is five

feet and the form is marked by a

hump, rising near the hind quarters.
The animal holds the head down and
the muzzle is sharply pointed. In extremecases the weight may go as high
as 500 pounds, although this is rare.

In food habits the black bear is omnivorous,but is especially fond of

sweets. He is a noted robber of bee

trees and of yellow jackets, hornets and
ants' nests. In destroying ants the
black bear holds the record. He goes
to an ants' nest, where It Is marked on

the surface of the ground by the dirt
thrown up, squats down over it, stirs

up things with his paws and licks up
the enraged insects by the cupful as

they dash out. When they begin to

come slowly he stirs them up again.
There are not many ants left when the
black bear leaves the burrow.
Our ancestors brought blood curdling

tales with them from Europe founded
on the exploits of the Europen brown

bear, and hence the sight of a black
bear stampeded things. They never

took time to Investigate, but went to

shooting or running at once.

The black bear Is indeed so shy that
he will run at sight of a man, or even

from the trail when it is fresh. If the
animal is pursued he may run right
by a man In the woods without noticinghim, but if he catches the scent
he Is gone. Moreover a bear leaves a

settlement. A chase may lead twenty
or thirty miles. Once In a big swamp
the dogs run him out of hearing in a

short time and the dense canebreaks
render pursuit on the part of the hunteruseless.
Trapping bears by fixing an anchor

to the trap used to be the fhode employedin Horry. The trap was baited
with a beef head and when the bear
was caught he made off with the trap

only to find the anchor catching on

every root and sapling until he was

wearied out. He was then bayed with
dogs and shot.
The presence of the black bear In

South Carolina swamps is redolent of
the prime of good times gone by when
a land rich in resource fed a people
fired with ambition and hope. He is

our largest wild animal and one cannot
but wish that a few may survive for

some decades yet, even as a stray relic
of the wreck of a fruitful heritage
despised and lost..Charleston News
and Courier.

How Indians Made History.
If we could only get at the facts of

the history of our Indian tribes, it

would be of interest to compare these
with what is related as the fortune
of most civilized nations. It is only
in tradition that the history of the
Indian lives, and only one version of
the story is ever heard. Sometimes
this is so true to nature that no room

for doubt can be found. Such Is the

(following chapter from the annals of
the Beavers, a Canadian tribe:
One day a young chief shot his arrowthrough a dog belonging to anotherbrave. The brave revenged

the death of his dog. and instantly «

hundred bows were drawn. Ere
night had fallen some eighty warriors
lay dead around the camp. The pine
woods rang with the lamentations 01

the women; the tribe had lost "s

bravest men.

There was a temporary truce. The
friends of the chief whose arrow had
killed the dog yet numbered some

sixty people, and it was agreed that

they should separate from the tribe
and seek their fortune in the vast
wilderness lying to the south.

In the night they began their march;
sullenly their brethren saw them depart,never to return. They went
their way to the shores of the lesser
Slave lake, toward the great plains,
which were said to be far southward,
by the banks of the swift rolling Saskatchewan.
The tribe of the Beavers never saw

this exiled band again; but a hundredyears later a Beaver Indian, who
followed the fortunes of a white fur
hunter, found himself in one of the
forts of the Saskatchewan. Strange
Indians were camped about the palisades;they were members of the
great Blackfoot tribe, whose hunting
grounds lay south of the Saskatchewan.Among them were a few braves
who. when they conversed, spoke a

language different from the others;
in this language the Beaver Indian
recognized his own tongue..Harper's
Weekly.

Affection by Proxy.."I find that my
husband has been having the office
boy call me up every day and murmurterms of endearment. That's a
nice way to fool his wife. He's been
going to the ball game."
"How is it that you didn't catch on

to the voice?"
"Well, I'm busy at bridge every day

and I've been having the cook answer

the telephone."

MYSTERIES BAFFLE SLEUTHS.

Queer Instances In Which Supposed
Crimes Proved Merely Uncommon
Events.

i Police of the East Side were puzzled
a short time ago by the finding of a

trunk which had lain for hours at the
corner of Fifteenth street and Fourth

i avenue. Inquiry developed that it had
been abandoned by its supposed owner,
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previous day, and who had deserted his
property after having: it taken to the

> corner in a taxicab.
In the belief that the trunk was the

key, probably, to some deep mystery.
a crime, perhaps.it was taken to a policestation and forced open. All the

police could find were some well worn

clothing, shirts, collars and other articlesof a man's apparel. What became
of the owner and what was his purpose
in abandoning the trunk and private
effects, which v certainly were valuable
enough to merit safe storage? The
trunk is now in the office of the propertyclerk, that storehouse of mysteries.but its secret probably never will
be revealed.
"This incident," said a veteran detectiveto a Herald reporter, "reminds

me of many similar queer events, some

of which have been explained, but the
greater number of which are still envelopedIn deep mystery. Some of the
incidents of which I am going to speak
have been mentioned by the newspapers,but many have not. As much of
the success of detectives depends upon
tvio vrpflteat secrecv. the history of
their best cases, especially when they
remain unsolved, seldom gains publicity."
The detective spoke of the finding

last spring of a sealed trunk in the
basement of a house in West Fiftyfourthstreet, where it had remained,
covered with grime and dirt, for seven

years. Scores of tenants had passed
and repassed it without giving It or its

contents a single thought. One day it
was opened and found to contain the
skeleton of a man. An investigation
was made, but the mystery of the trunk
and of the bones of the murdered man

it contained is as deep as ever.

"Such cases as this," said the detective,"offer the investigator abundant
opportunities to distinguish himself,
but in the successful Investigation of
crime the element of time is an importantfactor in the solution of particular
cases. Where years elapse between
the commission of a crime and its discovery.the chances of discovering the
criminals are proportionately less, becausethe criminals have been widely
scattered or died or disappeared.
Then, again, what may appear to be

a crime at first thought may prove to
be a perfectly natural event.
To explain this I mus^ tell you of a

supposed diamond robbery that was

brought to the attention of an agency
with which I was connected some

years ago. A woman of wealth sent
to us for a man in the greatest haste
one day, and I was assigned to the
case. I went to her house In upper

onH In a r<vcltftl nunctu-

ated by tears and sobs the woman told
me she had been robbed of a pigeon
blood ruby and diamond ring of the
value of $2,000. It was on her dresserwhen she retire^ for the night, but
when she awoke in the morning, she
said, It had disappeared.

"The woman told me her door had
been locked from the inside by her,
and with the exception of her two
bedroom windows, which faced the
avenue, there was no other entrance
to the chamber. The windows were

thirty feet to the ground, and I made
up my mind the thieves dicf pot get
Into the room that way. As the door
was locked from the inside, with the
key undisturbed, It was unreasonable
to suppose the burglar got into the
room by that means.

"Puzzled, I searched a small bathroomopening upon the chamber, but
with the exception of a hole as big as

your thumb in the marble tiling in
one corner I could find nothing to
shed light upon the manner of the
theft. I almost took that dresser, a

handsome bird's-eye maple affair,
apart in the belief that the jewel
might have been thrust into some
corner of its spacious drawers, but
failed to find anything except evidencesthat mice had quite recently
made the dresser their abiding place.

"This gave me an idea, and, althoughthe woman steadily maintainedshe had not seen a mouse in her j
room for a year, I procured a trap,
and that night I placed it before the
hole in the tiling in the corner of the
bathroom and waited in the adjoining
apartment, which had been relinquish-
ed by the woman to me. A reward of
$1,000 had been offered for the recov-

ery of the ring, and, no questions were
to be asked. Presently I heard a

snapping of steel and I knew that
something had got into my trap. I
ran into the bathroom, and as I turn;ed on the electric light the first thing
that caught my eye was the glint of
jewels, and it proved to be a glorious
sight indeed for me." .

1

"What was it?" inquired the report-
er as the detective chuckled.
"The stolen ring," was the .answer.

"It had been wedged around the
mouse's throat as neatly as if it had
been made for it. I snuffed out the
life of the mouse, removed the ring
and found it perfectly Intact. How
did it get there? There's only one ex-
planation. In nosing about for food
on the dresser the mouse in some
manner got its head through the ring,
and. unable to take it off, had decampedwith it to its hole. It was a
fine night's work for me. as well as
for the woman, who was in esctasles 1

over the recovery of her jewel. It Is
needless to say that ring never again 1
will be stolen by a mouse, for that
telltale hole in the tiling has been
sealed up with plaster of paris, edged
with glass." <
The detective told of the finding of

a handbag containing $7,000 in green-
backs in a taxicab three years ago,
the owner of which never was found.
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rying the bag had hailed him and
was driven to Park row, where, after
paying his fare, he disappeared. The
man was traced to a bank near Wall
street, but his identity never was disclosed.The strangest part of the
affair was that the loss of the money
was not even reported to the police.
The money n >w is in the vaults of a

Broadway bank, and when the propertime arrives, if the money is not
meanwhile claimed, a decree of court
awarding it to the finder will be issued.

"A similar case was the finding of a
packet of bills containing $4,500 by a
farmer who was ploughing beside a
railroad track in the upper part of
the state," resumed the detective.
"The farmer saw the package as it
fell from the window of a passing
train, and when he ascertained its
value he naturally expected that the
loser would return for the money.
The package was duly marked and
placed In the custody of the county
clerk, but. strangely enough, the moneywas not claimed, although the
circumstance received considerable
publicity.
"How the money came to be tossed

through the car window, the identity
of Its owner and the reason for his or
her failure to reclaim it, are circumstanceswhich never have been explained.The person who threw the
money from the window either was
insane or a victim of amnesia or some
other mental trouble. Or it may have
been stolen in circumstances which
precluded the thief from making any
attempt to recover it. probably becausehe feared that to do so would
expose him to arrest and imprisonment.There may be a dozen explanationsto fit the case, but the fact remainsthat no claimant for the moneyever appeared, and it subsequentlybecame the property of the finder."
A remarkable case referred to by

the detective was the loss of a dia-

mond necklace valued at $10,000, the
property of a wealthy widow llvngr on

Washington Heights. The necklace
lay in a satin case, and had been depositedIn a wall safe with an assortmentof other Jewelry of great value.
The necklace had been worn at a ball
by the owner "and on her return she
had deposited it in the safe, as usual.
None but herself knew the combinationof the safe, yet on the following
morning the necklace had disappeared.

"I worked on this case for several
weeks without success," said the detective."The apparent theft Was kept
a close secret, for I suspected at
least two persons and I feared that
publicity might result in their departurefrom the city and the consequent
removal of the stolen necklace. I
could not, however, find any clew incriminatingqlther of these persons,
and I was in despair, when, learning
that my client was a somnambulist.
tho 11\mp thnt nprhflna thp
secret of the supposed theft might be
solved by watching her closely withouther being aware of It.

"I confided my suspicions to a

nephew of the woman, and we watchedthe door of her room, turn and turn
about for several nights. On the fifth
night, Just as we were about to give
up the job as useless, the door openedand the lightly clad figure of the
woman appeared. She walked slowly,
her hands clasped before her, her eyes
staring like one In a hypnotic state.
She went to a stairway and walked
slowly to the upper story, we followingslowly as shadows a few feet
behind.

"The woman led us Into a sort of
storeroom In the rear, and, fortunatelyfor our purpose, she left the door
slightly ajar. The room was wainscotedIn panels about a foot square.
She turned on the electric light and
deftly removed one of these panels,
then thrust her arm Into the aperture.
An Instant later she stood beneath the
light, carefully examining a whlte-satlnlined Jewel case. It was the stolen
necklace! She stood for a moment
gloating over the gems like a miser,
then returned the case to Its hiding
place behind the panel.
"The man with me was so excited

that he almost shouted, and the noise
he made brought the woman to her
senses. As she stared at us in astonishmentI opened the panel, removed
the jewel case and placed it in her
hands. The incident cured her of the
sleep-walking habit, and it is needless
to add that the necklace never was
stolen by her again.".New York
Herald.

"OLD SHIP OF ZION."

How the Pioneer Preacher Used to
Sing Hi* One Song.

"Here and there, once In a long
while, the Lord gives some man a

great gift that makes him stand out
among his fellows," said Manllus
Sparrow, the son of a pioneer Missouripreacher. "A man endowed
with such a gift was Rev. John A.
Clark and the song that made him
famous was "The Old Ship of Zlon."

"Brother Clark would have been
an effective man without the song,
but with the song he was a power.
the acknowledged king of church
melody throughout northern Missouri
from the middle and almost to the
end of the last century. I. don't supposea person who ever heard him
sing that song will forget it because
the chances are he's heard nothing
that has In any way equaled it since.
You've heard the story how the actor,Booth, trained himself to recite
the Lord's prayer? And how It affectedhis hearers until they wept?
Well, Brother Clark told that song
of his.the old folks all called it so
.as seriously as some great tragediantakes his favorite character In
Shakespeare. It was an event in the
community. Brother Clark's voice
was peculiarly strong and sincere. I
don't know whether he knew a note
or one of the marks indicating music
.most likely not. But it made no
difference; the wonderful melody, the
nn nntn aoii InAviMtAOolhla d nr>t Vi r\t
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feeling.all these were there, and
they could not be confined by any
composer who sought to arrange a
scale. i
"Years ago I attended an institute

meeting at Macon, a town in the
heart of Brother Clark's area of labor.It was a hot day and the busl-
ness droned lazily along without interest.The delegates fanned themselvesand looked longingly out of the
window. Some one noted the lethargythat was falling like a gloomy
mantle upon the meeting, and he
arose to his feet.

" 'Mr. Moderator,' he said, 'make
a motion that Brother Clark be requestedto sing "The Old Ship of
Zion".right now!"

" 'Second the motion! Second the
motion!"
"The cries came from all over the

house. Every eye brightened. Men
and women leaned forward eagerly.
The scene became intensely animated.

"Brother Clark was tall and slender.His face closely resembled that
of John C. Calhoun. He slowly arose
and walked up to the pulpit. Then
he began on his song:
0 what ship is this that will take us

all home?
O glory! Hallelujah!

TIs the old ship of Zlon,
Hallelujah!

'Tis the old ship of Zion,
Hallelujah!

"As he began the singer reached
uui u 11(1 SI1UUK Ililliu.-i wuu mew m me

chancel, and then started down the
aisle, shaking hands right and left,
ringing all the while. Before he had
passed half way round the delegates
were shouting; It was impossible for a
person with red blood in his veins to
have kept still under the tremendous
Inspiration. In an Instant the assemblyhad turned into a regular revival
meeting. 'Glory to God,' escaped Involuntarilyfrom the Hps of all.
Hallelujah! Amen! Bless the Lord!"
came from all sides.

"It resulted In the most complete
transformation I have ever witnessed;no more lethargy there, but
a. red-hot, lively meeting, and the Impetusgiven it was so strong that a
protracted meeting followed hard on
the heels of the institute.
"In the rendition of his song

Brother Clark always moved about
the church und shook hands with everyon»» within reach, and his handshakewas not the clasp of a mollycoddle,let me tell you. I have felt
It. The personality of the man. his
goodness and his love were all elementsthat figured In the powerful
Influence of his singing, and these
added to his marvelous voice made
bim well nigh irresistible as a leader.
"Before this event at the institute

meeting an even more dramatic incllentoccurred In the life of the old
singer, in 49 uromer umn xcm w

the Pacific coast with his family. He
returned by way of the isthmus, on

1 sailing vessel. While on the gulf
such a fearful storm came upon them
that the passengers and crew gave
themselves up for lost. Amid the roar

of the waves and the crash of spars.
Brother Clark made his way up to
the mainmast and held on while he
sang so loud they could hear him
ibove the booming of the storm:
Do you think she wJH be able to take

us all home?
O glory! Hallelujah!

Xo doubt she will be able,
Hallelujah!

Xo doubt she will be able,
Hallelujah!

"The seamen and the wild-eyed
passengers gathered about the singer
and they soon found themselves unconsciouslyjoining in the song. It
calmed the tumult, drove away fear,
md installed faith in its place. The
^hip rode out of the storm, without
:he loss of a life. Before the vessel
reached port every officer and seananaboard had learned from BrotherClark "The Old Ship of Zlon" and
hey sung it sonorously. It appealed
:o the men of the sea as nothing else
could. It seemed written for them,
ind they loved the devoted man who
lad brought it to them from a farawayland, and many became worshippersof his God. The crew wouldn't
et Brother Clark step off to the waltnglighter at port until he had sung s

he old song for them one last time, t
[t was his farewell benediction to
he men who go down to the sea in c

treat ships,.Edgar White in the Ad- J
ranee. I

DEATH VALLEY. .

Many Dupes Allured to Their Death In
Its Depths. <

New stories of discoveries of rich
outcropping of ore in the Panamlnts,
according to a Rhyollte, Nev., corres- j
pondent, have started a stream of
prospectors toward that region, and
many of them to certain death, for only
the most desperate or the most foolhardywill attempt to reach the Panamlntsthrough this gateway at this
time of the >ear. The heat of Death
Valley In the summer months is fatal
to the average man. Even those
most familiar with desert travel during <

the heated term will find it a supreme
task to cross Death Valley during July
or August, with the best of equipment. I
Very few persons can grasp the

perils of this forbidden region. The i

wealth of the Panamlnts cannot be I
sufficient to compensate any one for <

the risk of a trip to that region at this *

time of year, If the adventurer's plans
compel him to enter from the Nevada
side. If he Is not overcome by the heat
he will have sickened at the sight of
the graves that line the blistering
trails. And there will be many a fresh
mound made at the close of summer
unless better judgment prevails and
the argonauts defer their trip until autumnor change their course so as to
enter through California.
To men who are familiar with the

dangers of this American Inferno It is a
matter of wonder that the greatest ac- j
tlvltles of the Panamlnts are made <

public during the summer. These periodsof excitement are quadrennial.
The last activity in this region was in
1907, when several newspaper men and
prospectors set out from here to attemptto locate "Scotty's mines" or

prove that "Scotty" was a faker. They
did not succeed in either, but their visItto the forbidden region started a

stampede to the Panamints that caused
more suffering than had been known in
that region for years. Just how many
lives were sacrificed cannot be estimated,but fully a score of men who
passed through this camp with outfits
for the trip across Death Valley were
never heard from, and several are
known to have perished. An old prospectorreported that he had never seen
so many stray burros in the mountains
the following fall, and he accounted for
this on the presumption that their
owners had lost their way and perished.
Death Valley lies between the FuneralMountains and the Panamints,

near the southwestern boundary of
Nevada, in California. It is appropriatelynamed, and in July and Augustis the most revolting spot on
earth. The valley lies 20 to 300 feet
below sea level, and the heat rising
from the mighty stretch of sand and
borax is Intolerable. It burns into the
hrfl in nnri an Honrnaaoa fho onffarar

that those who escape find It impossibleto convey to others any'idea of the
horrors. Water, of course, is very
scarce along the trails and of the vilestquality. And water carried with
one becomes so insipid that it is nauseating.
There are three known trails across

Death Valley, and these are marked
with little heaps of sand that cover the
bones of luckless adventurers. Only a
few of these are known, it being a
source of wonder that so few prospectorscarry anything with them to serve
as a means of identification. Leading,
as he usually does, a solitary life, the
prospector perishes alone. Men who
perish on the desert usually die from
heat or thirst, As the fever possesses
them they Invariably strip to the skin,
and in their crazed condition begin to
travel in a circle. This circle grows
less and less, until the victim falls
from exhaustion and dies in convulsions.
No man can cross Death Valley

during the daylight in midsummer.
No animal is sufficiently hardy to do
so. The trips are made Invariably by
night, and the trail is often lined with
rattlesnakes which crawl hito the dirt
when the sun goes down and strike
viciously at every passing object.
Burros are often thus struck, but
these hardy creatures seldom show
the ill effects of a bite, other than a
few hours of unusual listlessness.
Prospectors protect themselves with
heavy boots.
The best beaten trail across Death

Valley is seventy-five miles long. It
requires three nights with a team, or
four with burros, to cover this distance,the days being spent at small
water holes, when men usually strip
and wrap themselves In wet blankets
to catch a few moments' sleep. But
sleep is impossible to the average
man. for when the sun rises the heat
Immediately increases until it ranges
for eight or ten hours from 130 to
136 degrees in the shade. The heat is
intensified by a strong wind which
blows along the valley like a blast
from a furnace. Were the air not
dry, neither man nor beast could
withstand this heat, even when suppliedwith water. A few days of this
draws heavily on the resources of
those of the strongest will. The weakestperish by the way.
Not only do tenderfeet go to their

death In this valley. It is usually the
old prospector, who thinks he can endureany trial of human strength. He
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realizesIt Is upon him. A little crack- t
?r box on one of the trails gives the I
name of one of the most noted victims
nf the furies of Death Valley. He was v

lack Dayton, for years the manager P
of a ranch near one of the small oases tl
bordering the valley. This ranch was v

maintained as a resting place for the v

famous mule teams In the freighting a

Reason, and It would be a delightful a

*pot but for the excessive heat dur- a

ing the summer. It is 200 feet below d
:he level of the sea. and the ranch
louse Is surrounded by fruit trees of
i semi-tropical character and Is sup- I'
ported by a well-kept garden. Water ti
s conducted to the house through an f<
ron pipe from a spring, and this pipe _

oecomes so hot in the rays of the sun
hat for several hours the water
vhlch discharges Into a kettle Is of
lufflclently high temperature to boll
in egg.
Dayton started to an outfitting point

n California for supplies. He drove a
jix horse team. He was familiar with
:he trails, but the heat deranged him
ind In his delirium he left the wagon
ind crawled under a mesqulte bush,
tvhere his body was found by a searchngparty twenty-two days later. The
lorses had circled around the wagon in
search of relief and died in their harless.Their skulls now border Day:on'sgrave. Dayton's dog alone survived.This faithful animal had found
i water seep nearly two miles away
ind made daily trips to the place. He
sustained himself on the flesh of tne
lorses. When the rescuing1 party came
jpon Dayton's outfit the dog was besidehis master's body, and with difficultywas persuaded to leave after the
sody of Dayton had been buried. The
log had fought off the coyotes and
.'ultures.
Death Valley has fought back the

jrospector for more than forty years.
VIore hardy ones who have crossed the
Ireary waste have been so enervated
hat it must be a promising prospect
:o stimulate the brain-heated advenurer.Some of these men remain a
'ew weeks and return to settlements so
ull of stories of hardships that they
>verlook for a time the value of the
Inds they made. Then the discoveries
>egin to grow upon them. They find it
mpossible to prospect elsewhere.
They remembered more of the ledges
hey found across Death Valley and
ess of the terrors of the trail. They
hink it easier to make a second trip
han the other, and set off again for
hat forbidden region. But the story
s the same. They find outcroppings,
>ut they are, as before, lacking in zeal,
md shorn of strength and they return
o recuperate and dream once more.
But Death Valley will be conquered

tne of these years by the automobile.
Already some points along the western
torders of the valley are reached by

automobiles, as is generally the case
with nature, the greatest riches are
stored In the more inaccessible places, _

and no automobile can reach the Mecca c

A the more ambitious Death Valley
wealth seekers. There will be disappointmentsand sacrifices of life, but sthe riches of the eastern slope of the
Panamints will be plucked from the *
foothills and given to civilization. 1
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WAR OVER TRIFLES. b

s

Troubles Caused by a Teapot, Bucket f
and a Glass of Water. 11

The history of warfare contains »

numerous examples of conflicts that l
have originated through trifling
causes, says the London Globe. For tl
Instance, Turkey In the past suffered o
?reatly in a war with Venice. When u
the Venetian ambassador was asked d
by the Turkish grand vizier to ratify )<
i treaty by swearing In the Moslem 5
fashion upon his beard and the beard a
"if t Vi O nrnnViDt Via KananaA

is he said, "the Venetians wear no g
t>eards."
This remark was too much for the h

rurk, who retorted angrily, "Nor do *

monkeys!" an exclamation which
caused the other to tear up the treaty
ind retire from the conference. The a
sequel was a sanguinary conflict, In ewhich fell 30,000 Christians and four
times that number of Turks.
But the Turks were not the only s

>nes to use blows instead of argu- o
nents on the slightest provocation,
rhe emperors of China have ever been
famous in this direction, the record
instance being a war 250 years ago E
which began through the smashing of 0
i teapot. This indispensable householdarticle was looked upon by its v

jwner, a high dignitary of the court, ii
is. a priceless treasure, and conse- u
juently It accompanied the great man
>n his Journeys.

It so happened that when he was d
traveling through the lawless prov- w
Inces in the northwest of China some
if his retinue were intercepted by a
sand of robbers, who found the teapotamong the baggage and indig- a
nantly flung it to the ground and j,
sroke it. The matter was reported
:o the emperor, who was so indignant a

it his favorite's loss that he sent out a

i punitive force, and a long war be-
?anwhich resulted in the death of fl

500,000 men. e
A conflict over a teapot, even a val- y

jable one, seems almost out of the 1
-ange of possibility, Until one recalls d
that a bucket was once the innocent
:ause of a terrible war. Nine hundred 1
fears aco a nartv of soldiers of Mo- o
Jena stole a bucket, apparently as a q
practical joke, from a public well lr g
Bologna, and refused to restore it g
Eights thereupon took place between tl
:he soldiers of the rival states and o
started a war which devasted a large u
part of Europe. tl
The cash value of that bucket was a

jnly a few shilings, but wars have ii
jften been waged concerning things c
ihat represented little from a mone- y
:ary point of view. An excellent illus:rationis afforded by Algeria, which w
:ame in to the possession of Prance 3
:hrough a disagreement over a petty 0
lebt. The bey of Algiers demand- h
id immediate payment through the j
French consul, who asked for time to
pay, and in reply was beaten and f,
:hrown into prison.
A couple of days later, a conflict b

was begun that continued for twenty a
r'ears, during which time more than b
lalf a million lives were sacrificed, j,
3uch a calamity was surely unneces- t]
sary for so paltry a cause, and the n
same remark is equally applicable to w
jther wars. n
In 1879 the Transvaal was declared g

1 crown colony, and the salaries of
jfflcials, both Dutch and British, were t]
:ut down. Among the number so t]:reated was a certain Paul Kruger, Twhose salary was reduced by £50 per
innum. The loss of the money anloyedthe Dutchman, who raised the
itandard or revon. as a consequence
Jiere followed the Majuba Hill fight, ®

rears of agitation, the Jameson raid. J!
ind finally the great war, which coat 11

Britain £220,000,000 and the lives of a

15,000 of her ions.
And equally tiny sparks have kin- .°

lied many other conflagrations. The 'r

jorrowing of a tobacco pipe and its ;!
etentlon caused civil war in the Pa- 11

nirs and Afghanistan, while the steal- "

ng of a lace petticoat belonging to a "

Castile lady by a Moor led to a long 18
jonflict. The war between Sweden f<

ind Poland, which began in 1654, 11
irose through a supposed slight. "

The king of Sweden suddenly dis:overedIn a dispatch that his name
ind titles were followed by only two c<

etceteras, while the king of Poland
vas given three; result, declaration 'r

>f war. More disastrous in its sequel
vas the throwing of a small stone by t8
t Hugenot child at the Duke of Guise, <>'

tor it was the immediate cause of the P'
nassacre of Vassy and of the thirty ai

rears war that followed it. a:

It will thus be seen that no article w

s too worthless or a subject too trivalfor the purpose of unloosening the i e<

logs of war.not even the spilling of 1<
vater. Mrs. Masham, the favorite p<
ady in waiting to Queen Anne, was d;
:arrying a glass of water to her royal ir
nistress, when she collided with the f(
Marquis de Torrey, on whose clothes N
he water was spilled. b;
The marquis, failing to get an apol- ci

>gy, looned upon it as an insult both ir
o himself and his country. The bad c<

eellng engendered spread to the
:ourts, and other subjects were drag- as

;ed into the dispute which was not m

lettled without the intervention of the pi
treat Duke of Marlborough and his c<
brilliant campaigns. tl
But the most curious war ever m

vaged over a little matter occurred o'

n the sixteenth century. It was car- ft
led on single-handed for about six oi

rears between a bankrupt grocer of s«
3erlin and the elector of Saxony. The 2,
mmediate cause of the quarrel was al
he arresting of two of the tradesman's oi
lorses in the elector's territory, he til
teing a subject of the elector of y«
Irandenburg. oi
Failing to get redress he adopted w

k'hat was then a perfectly legal ex- w

ledient and declared formal war on w

he realm of Saxony. The declaration 0C
ras accepted in due form, and the b<
far began. The grocer burned farms y«
nd even villages, employed mercen- D
ries after the fashion of the times, in
nd made himself the terror of the
lstrlct. it
He finally was induced to stop hos- 1C

lll'.les by Luther, but was betrayed pi
ito a further act of hostility by XI
reaehery, and being captured, suf- Ofl
ered death on the wheel. re
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INTERE8T ON A PENNY.

ompounded, In Tim* It Would Mako
Tremendous Fortune.

Wagner and Sufan, the German
tatistlclans, estimated in the year
891 the population of the world at

,480,000,000 persons. More than onelalfof this estimated number was

ased upon the results of actual cenuses,and the remainder was careullyestimated. We shall probably
ot be far away from the truth If we

ay that there are now (In A. D. 1911)
,800,000,000 persons on earth.
Tf In Annn tlnmlnl 1 ft man had

hen desired to be hailed in a later
entury aa a universal benefactor of the
rorld, he could have achieved his
eslre by then investing the equlva;ntof the modern American cent at
percentum compound interest per

nnum, the Interest to accumulate
ear by year for the benefit of future
eneratlona
At the end of the first century of
ivestment.namely, in A. D. 100.
he original cent would have grown
o S 1.31. At the end of 1,910 years
fter Anno Domini 1.namely, at the
nd of the year 1910 (last year).the
riglnal cent would have grown to the
tupendous value of$296,180,000,00,000,000,000.000,000.000,000,000.000-
-$29,618 followed by thirty-four 0's.
This accumulation resulting in A.

>. 1910 from the'original investment
f 1 cent in Anno Domini 1 is so

ast that no brain can realize what
; the meaning of the enormous quanItyof dollars Just stated. We are

.'holly unable to realize the stupenousernwth of this original cent un-

;ss we press Into our service various
Ids to imaginative conception.
Imagine the earth transformed into
huge flat slab one mile thick, floatigIn space. Let every man, woman
nd child now living in the world.
pproximately 1,800,000,000 persons
-continuously discharge a quickringgun loaded with American gold
agles tn place of bullets for 1,000
ears. Each gun flres into space
,000 gold eagles per minute, which
rop over the edges of tfca earth.
The result is that at the end of

,000 years of continuous discharge
f gold eagles from 1,800,000,000 of
ulck-flring guns at the rate of 1,000
old eagles per minute from each
un, only an infinitesimal fraction of
he money would be thus gptten rid
f. The amount to be thus drawn
pon .being the 829,618 followed by
hlrty-four 0's, this amount being the
ccumulated result of 1 cent invested
i Anno Domini 1 at 5 percentum
ompound Interest until the end of the
ear 1910.
All this firing away of gold eagles

rould have to continue for more than
1,000,000,000,000,000 years, In place
f merely 1,000 years, In order to exaustthe money accumulated In A.
). 1910.
This incredible result Is no freak of

incy, but a solid fact.
Let us make a solid road of gold,
e writes, from the earth to the sun,
road which may certainly claim to

e the most costly piece of englneerigever designed The dimensions of
his road of solid gold are 92,600,000
liles long, more than 8,600,000 miles
dde, and more than 8,600,000 of
liles thick. An express train travllnoolnni, ttila pnflH at th« Pat« Of
Ixly miles per hour would not reach
fie sun until nearly 176 years after
tie date of departure from earth,
hi a train would be traveling contlnouslyfor all these years upon its
Dad of solid gold. Some idea of the
Idth dnd of the thickness of the
olden road may be gathered from
fie statement that it would be more
tian 1,000 times as wide and as thick
b the diameter of the earth, and by
oting that the railway train Is no

rdlnary train, but that it is approxnately7,000,000 miles long from the
ont of the locomotive to the back of
fie rear observation car. The dlsincebetween .the two rails on which
fie wheels of this train revolve is
about 140,000 miles, which is thereirethe approximate distance beveenthe two buffers on the front of

le locomotive.
By making such a golden road as

lis, and of the dimension stated, we
Duld exhaust the accumulation of
old resulting In A. D. 1910 from the
ivestment of 1 cent in Anno Domini 1.
In 1882 a project was suggested to

ip the force of falling water throughLitthe United States. The water
ower of Niagara was then estimated
t 10,000,000 cubic feet per second,
nd the value of this utilized force
as estimated at $1,500,000 per day.
In 1899 the city of Buffalo contractiwith the Niagara Power company

>r 10,000 horse power at $150,000
er annum, to light the city and to
rive factories by a cable twenty miles
i length from Niagara Falls to BufUocity. We will make a golden
iagara, and will see if we can thereyget rid of the stupendous wealth
reated by the investment of 1 cent
i Anno Domini 1 at 5 per centum
impound interest.
Imagine a great mountain as large

3 the whole earth, with a Niagara of
lolten metal rushing over the practiceinto space for 1,000,000,000 years
mtinuously. During every second of
lis inconceivably long period as
lany cubic feet of molten gold fall
/er the precipice as there are cubic
>et of water estimated to be falling
/er the real Niagara. That is to
n, mnTtAn uniH tn tha value of nearly
700 times the amount of the nationdebtof the United States rushes
rer this Niagara every second of
me. At the end of the 1,000,000,000
jars' rushing of this golden Niagara
lly a small fraction of the money
ould have been got rid of. There
ould remain untouched nearly the
hole amount of3296,180,000,000,>0.000,000,000,000,000,000.000,000, this
»lng the accumulated value in the
jot 1910 or 1 cent Invented in Anno
ominl 1 at 5 per centum compound
terest.
In order to exhaust all this wealth
would be necessary to set to work
>0,000,000 of golden Niagaras In
ace of one Niagara, to let all these
lagaras flow for more than 31,000,10years of continuously running torntsof molten gold..The Strand.
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